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Barriers'to'Entry'for'Immigrants
1.  Higher*StartGUp*Costs*
2.  Specialized*skills*
3.  Lack*of*Connec(ons*
**
Eﬀects'of'Barriers'to'Entry'on'Immigrant'
Businesses
• Lead*to*Limited*Types*of*Businesses*
• Duplica(on**
•  Target*One*Immigrant*Popula(on*
• Creates*a*Highly*Compe((ve*Market*of*Certain*Business*Types*
• Convenience*/*Grocery*Stores*
•  Ethnic*Restaurants*
The'Proﬁt'QuesCon:'A'Typical'Response
1.  Would'you'characterize'your'business'as'
proﬁtable?
:Yes
2.  How'long'did'it'take'for'your'business'
to'have'a'posiCve'net'proﬁt?
:It'doesn’t
*
*
A'Diﬀerent'Model
1.  BreakingGeven*is*a*primary*concern*
2.  Opportunity*cost*is*considered*to*be*zero**
3.  Goal*of*business*ownership*is*steady*earnings,*not*growth*
4.  Shu`ngGdown*is*not*seen*as*an*op(on**
**
Steady'Earnings'as'a'Goal'of'Immigrant'
Business'Ownership
• Barriers*to*enter*the*labor*market*
• Undocumented*status*
• Language*barriers*
• Unskilled*
• Unaware*of*job*opportuni(es*
• Low*wages*and*lible*to*no*beneﬁts*
• Business*owner*aims*at*earning*a*steady*wage*
*
*
*
ImplicaCons:'ShiWing'the'Discussion
•  Immigrant*businesses*are*not*oriented*towards*a*proﬁt*model*
•  Star(ng*a*business*is*an*alterna(ve*to*employment*
•  Proﬁt*is*unlikely*in*a*highlyGcompe((ve*market*
• Bank*loans*are*not*used*by*immigrants*
•  Low*or*no*credit*
•  High*interest*rates*make*them*risky*
• Opportunity*for*upward*economic*mobility*may*not*be*
possible*for*most*immigrants*
*
Importance'of'the'Viability'of'Immigrant:
Owned'Businesses
•  The*Italian*Market*is*economically*and*socially*revitalized*because*of*
the*immigrant*business*popula(on*
•  The*Economic*Growth*Model*cannot*eﬀec(vely*iden(fy*revitalized*
urban*areas*
•  Urban*Revitaliza(on*is*not*directly*correlated*to*Economic*Proﬁt*
• Our*concep(on*of*economic*revitaliza(on*needs*to*be*separated*
from*proﬁt*
•  The*Italian*Market’s*con(nued*revitaliza(on*is*dependent*on*
businesses*remaining*in*the*market**
